Super Science in Y2!
In Y2 we have been learning about our needs as living
things and about our health. We decided to find out about
bacteria and germs. Our hands can look really clean, so
how can we prove that there are bacteria living on them?
We worked out a way to investigate this.
We took some fresh, juicy and appetizing oranges and
without washing our hands, we picked up the slices and
generally poked and prodded them! Of course, you should
never play with your food, but if there was bacteria on our
hands it would now be in the orange. After that we carefully put the orange into a strong plastic bag and
sealed it up. Each group labelled their bag and chose a place
to put it where they think the bacteria will grow best.
We made observations of the fresh orange, drew it and
described it on 26th February. We made predictions about
how long it would take for the bacteria to grow and what
this might look like from our experience. Some of us
thought less than a day, but there’s no real sign of it yet
after 3 days. We will keep recording our observations and
eventually our conclusion.

Prayer of the Week
Dear Jesus
We pray for all the homeless people in the world

We pray they find warmth amidst the snow and freezing weather
And that they find a home and friends to look after them.
Lord hear our prayer
Amen
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Individual Pupil Photographs
Thursday 8th March is individual pupil photograph day. Please make
sure your child is wearing full winter uniform.
The children will have their individual photos taken as well as sibling
photos taken during the morning.
If you wish your pre-school child to have their photograph taken with
their in-school sibling these will be taking at 8.15am.

St Wilfrid’s World Book Day—23rd March
We have re-arranged our World Book Day to take place on Friday 23rd March.
The children are invited to decorate a wooden spoon as their favourite book
character and bring them into school on 23rdMarch. There are prizes to be
won!
The children can also dress as their favourite book character on the day if they
wish.
We will also be visited by the author, David Harmer, as was originally planned.

Tickets are available via this link: https://www.picatic.com/event15199843403926

